

 










          






            


The most likely cause of the extinction of the dinosaurs was a huge
meteor’s collision with the earth.




          



   


         



 
            

         
         

The Marianas Mallard duck, or ‘Nganga’ (Anas oustaleti), is an example
of a species native to the Marianas that is now extinct. It was last seen
on Saipan in the late 1970’s.







          


         



          




The brown treesnake (Boiga irregularis) is an example of an introduced
species that has destroyed numerous wildlife species on Guam.



        



          
        
          











             
 

The Micronesian kingfisher is one of nine species rendered extinct on
Guam due to the introduction of the brown treesnake.






          








         



         




         
        






      


         







Many species, including the Mariana fruit bat, or ‘Fanihi’ (Pteropus
mariannus mariannus), are candidates for listing on the US ESA in light
of their populations’ status in the CNMI.





          













Critical habitats, such as the Seabird Sanctuary on Rota, are believed
to have physical or biological features necessary for a species’ survival.





         

         












Development such as earthmoving that reduces an endangered species’
critical habitat requires a federal permit.






        
        



          




           

          



Each case of development within our Mariana crow’s, or ‘Aga’s’ (Corvus
kubaryi), critical habitat on Rota must be reviewed.





         




          






        
         
         



     


         


          


          
        

          

         



Mariana common moorhens, or ‘Pulattats’ (Gallinula chloropus
guami), were discovered in ponds planted with sedge (Cyperus sp.) at
the Rota Resort water treatment facility.








       










         
       



This conservation area on Rota is being developed through the Natural
Resource Conservation Plan (NRCP) and the Municipality of Rota in
conjunction with the Coastal Resources Management Program.



        



           
        


           




         



The introduced Sambar deer (Cervus unicolour) is implicated in
habitat destruction which has negatively impacted several endangered
species of plants and animals.




           
        











          


         



           



The bridled white-eye, or Nosa (Zosterops conspicillata rotensis) is one
species threatened by habitat destruction on Rota.






          






          

         








         


         




Illegal hunting threatens the endangered green sea turtle or ‘Haggan’
(Chelonia mydas). This species may be driven to extinction by people
hunting for its meat, shell, and eggs.











         


          








The rich Sabana area is farmed on a cooperative basis and land is not
owned but rather leased from year to year.





         




  
  





         







         



The Mariana Islands tree snail (Partula gibba)(left) and the Mariana
Fragile tree snail (Samoana fragilis) (right) are both candidates for
protection under the NRCA.
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Tabernaemontana rotensis is one of the rarest plants in the CNMI.








          







  
         



        
         











         


           

          

       

         






        


The Chenchon Bird Sanctuary consists of 611 acres of Rota’s easternmost coastline. This bird sanctuary was set up primarily to protect
nesting marine birds.


         
           

        


       







        





          




       





        

            





            







